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Figure 3. Principal Components Plot

A plot of the first and second principal components of the Y chromosome haplogroup frequencies of the populations shown in Table 1. The
first two components of the Principal Components analysis of Y chromosome frequencies explain almost 60% of the total variation. The
loadings with the greatest magnitude for the first axis are for AMH�1 and 3.65�1 (�0.152 and –0.241), while 2.47�1 and 3.65�1 have the
greatest impact on the second axis (�0.128, �0.131).

provides significant evidence that there has not been sion is the limited continental input in southern England,
which appears to be predominantly indigenous and, bycomplete population replacement anywhere in the Brit-

ish Isles (see Table S1 in the Supplemental Data avail- some analyses, no more influenced by the continental
invaders than is mainland Scotland (Figure 3 and Tableable with this article online).

The apportionment of genetic variation was inferred S1). It is interesting to note that the areas in southern
England were, historically, mostly occupied by the An-with AMOVA, as implemented by the Arlequin package

[11]. Comparison of the different small towns sampled glo-Saxons, while the activities of the Danish Vikings
were mainly in eastern England [1]. The results seemindicates that the vast majority of the diversity present

was within populations (96.35%), with only 3.65% across to suggest that in England the Danes had a greater
demographic impact than the Anglo-Saxons. An alterna-populations. The subdivision of the samples into Celtic
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Figure 4. Principle Components Plot of Simulated Populations

A Principle Components plot of simulated populations of n � 50 comprising, at admixtures of, respectively, 20%, 40%, and 60%, the indigenous
British and the German/Danish and Norwegian sets. The circles group simulated populations with the same continental proportions. The
arrows indicate the directions along which the simulated population tends to move according to the relative proportion of Continental input.

0.3, data not shown). When included in the PC analysis, gradual, which was not visible in the samples analyzed
in the Weale et al. studythe Frisians were more “Continental” than any of the

British samples, although they were somewhat closer Most studies in human evolution and genetic history
have used samples from very few locations, often nearto the British ones than the North German/Denmark

sample. For example, the part of mainland Britain that major metropolitan areas. Here, we show that detailed
samples from multiple small, urban areas with a geo-has the most Continental input is Central England, but




